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UAE Signs Up for Mirage Upgrade
2019 - 11 - 18 - www.ainonline.com
The UAE announced on November 18 at
the Dubai Airshow a contract to upgrade
some of its Dassault Mirage 2000-9s in a
deal with Dassault Aviation that is valued
at around AED1.8 billion ($490 million).

radar, both from French company Thales.
In
the
same
defense
ministry
announcement as the Mirage upgrade,
Thales was also awarded an AED232
million contract for “maintenance and
spares” for the Mirage 2000, while an
The announcement of the agreement AED93 million contract was also
was widely anticipated, a program to announced with the Mirage’s main
upgrade the UAE Air Force’s fleet having weapon supplier, MBDA France.
first been aired during the 2017 Dubai
show. During that event, a deal to The Mirage is typically armed in UAEAF
upgrade the UAE Air Force’s F-16s was service with MBDA’s Black Shaheen
also announced. No details regarding the variant of the Storm Shadow/Scalp longnature of the Mirage upgrade were range stand-off precision attack missile,
revealed, but it was earlier reported that along with Mica air-to-air missiles.
the upgrade might include the Talios Another Mirage weapon is the Al Tariq
advanced targeting pod and the RDY-3
precision-guided bomb that is produced...
Lire la suite

APPELS D’OFFRES
Avis de demande de participation pour la
vente de 2 hélicoptères Sea King, de pièces
de rechange et de matériel d’appui
2019 - 11 - 26 - ted.europa.eu
Ref: 2019/S 228-560962
Organisme: MRMP-A/A
Date limite: 20.12.2019
Tel: +32 24415438
E-mail: philippe.vandenput@mil.be
Lire la suite

C-130J Multi Supplier Framework
Agreement for Aviation Spares
2019 - 11 - 26 - www.dcicontracts.com
Ref: TKR-20191125-DCB-15603488
Organisme: MoD
Date limite: 10.01.2020
Tel: 07468 693954
E-mail: eleanor.randall100@mod.gov.uk
Lire la suite

Spares for Mirage aircraft
2019 - 11 - 25 - eprocure.gov.in
Ref: AIR HQ/DPROC/W/1925081
Organisme: Air Force
Date limite: 09.01.2020
Contact: WG CDR C SARAT BABU
Lire la suite

Maintenance de composants d’avions
CL-215T/415
2019 - 11 - 24 - contrataciondelestado.es
Ref: 4023019031300
Organisme: MALOG
Date limite: 15.01.2020
Montant HT: 2 200 000 EUR
Fax: 915032321
E-mail: secad.dad.malog@mde.es
Lire la suite
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A330 Aircraft Spares (8 Items)
2019 - 11 - 22 - www.gebiz.gov.sg
Ref: DEFNGPP7119101698
Organisme: MoD
Date limite: 05.12.2019
Tel: 68194218 ; Fax: 6273 4823
E-mail: LANQIAN1@dsta.gov.sg
Lire la suite

MCO de 50 hélicoptères EC 145 de l’État
français (accord-cadre de 7 ans)
2019 - 11 - 22 - www.boamp.fr
Ref: 19-166618
Organisme: DMAé
Date limite: 06.01.2020
Tel: +33 5 33 05 38 25
E-mail: dmae-marches-publics.trait.fct@intradef.gouv.fr
Lire la suite

Spares for IL-78 aircraft
2019 - 11 - 22 - eprocure.gov.in
Ref: AIRHQ/D PROC/R125632
Organisme: Air Force
Date limite: 16.01.2020
Contact: WG CDR AMIT UPADHYAY
Lire la suite

Spares for the Maintenance of C-130B/H/T
2019 - 11 - 22 - www.philgeps.gov.ph
Ref: PB-PAFBAC-031-20
Organisme: Air Force
Date limite: 18.12.2019
Montant: 47 904 000 PHP
Tel: 63-2-8546701 Ext.6051
E-mail: paf_bac@yahoo.com
Lire la suite

Inspect and overhaul of P3 components
2019 - 11 - 21 - eportal.nspa.nato.int
Ref: JCL19004
Organisme: LA - Aviation Support
Date limite: 19.12.2019
E-mail: procurement119@nspa.nato.int
Lire la suite
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Spares and Services for the Replacement of
1st and 2nd Stage Fan Rotor Blade of FA50PH Aircraft
2019 - 11 - 20 - www.philgeps.gov.ph
Ref: PB-PAFBAC-082-20
Organisme: Air Force
Date limite: 09.12.2019
Montant: 70 000 000 PHP
Tel: 63-2-8546701 Ext.6051
E-mail: paf_bac@yahoo.com
Lire la suite

Avionics Update of the Royal Danish Air
Force Fleet of Four (4) CL-604
2019 - 11 - 19 - ted.europa.eu
Ref: 2019/S 223-546394
Organisme: DALO
Date limite: 17.12.2019
Montant HT: 5 353 201 EUR
Tel: +45 72814282
E-mail: fmi-ja-s202@mil.dk
Lire la suite

Inspect and Repair of CN-235 components
2019 - 11 - 19 - eportal.nspa.nato.int
Ref: JCL19003
Organisme: LA - Aviation Support
Date limite: 19.12.2019
E-mail: procurement119@nspa.nato.int
Lire la suite

Purchase of spares for Kfir aircraft
2019 - 11 - 19 - www.airforce.lk
Ref: AHQ-19-FS-Y12-1048 RE II
Organisme: Air Force
Date limite: 02.12.2019
Fax: +94 11 2342572
E-mail: quote@slaf.gov.lk
Lire la suite
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Spares for Pilatus aircraft
2019 - 11 - 19 - eprocure.gov.in
Ref: AIR HQ/D PROC/W1925085
Organisme: Air Force
Date limite: 05.12.2019
Contact: WG CDR C SARAT BABU
Lire la suite

Spares for Maintenance of Sokol Aircraft
2019 - 11 - 19 - www.philgeps.gov.ph
Ref: PB-PAFBAC-017-20
Organisme: Air Force
Date limite: 09.12.2019
Montant: 24 620 000 PHP
Tel: 63-2-8546701 Ext.6051
E-mail: paf_bac@yahoo.com
Lire la suite

Maintenance des pods
RecceLite d’avions F/A-18

Litening

et

2019 - 11 - 18 - contrataciondelestado.es
Ref: 4023019031200
Organisme: MALOG
Date limite: 19.12.2019 Montant HT: 2 200 000 EUR Fax:
915032321 E-mail: secad.dad.malog@mde.es...
Lire la suite

Mise à hauteur avionique des Canadairs
CL-415 de la direction générale de la
sécurité civile (RFI)
2019 - 11 - 14 - ted.europa.eu
Ref: 2019/S 222-545798
Organisme: S2A
Tel: +33 988672638
E-mail: erwan.champieux@intradef.gouv.fr
Lire la suite

Inspect and repair of C-130 components
2019 - 11 - 12 - eportal.nspa.nato.int
Ref: AHA19031
Organisme: LA - Aviation Support
Date limite: 11.12.2019
E-mail: procurement119@nspa.nato.int
Lire la suite
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ACTUALITES
NATO to upgrade its
AWACS surveillance
aircraft for $1 billion

6

MiG-29 Fulcrums Return
to the Polish Skies

2019 - 11 - 21 www.defensenews.com

2019 - 11 - 26 www.defence24.com

NATO officials plan to spend $1 billion
on upgrades to the alliance’s fleet of
AWACS
reconnaissance
planes,
according to Secretary General Jens
Stoltenberg. “I can confirm we will sign
a contract upgrading, modernizing the
AWACS
fleet
—
$1
billion,”
Stoltenberg was quoted as telling
reporters ahead of a meeting of NATO
foreign ministers in Brussels on
Wednesday.

The General Commander of the Polish
Armed Forces made a decision to
resume the MiG-29 operations in the
Polish Air Force, announced General
Jacek Pszczoła and commander of
the 1st Tactical Aviation Wing, Col.
Maciej Trelka. A press briefing was
organized today at the 23rd Tactical
Airbase
in
Minsk
Mazowiecki,
concerning the future of the Polish
MiG-29 jets.

The news comes coupled with an
announcement that the first of five
Global Hawk drones making up the
Alliance Ground Surveillance program
was en route from the United States to
its future home base at Sigonella,
Sicily. “This reflects how NATO is
investing in high-tech capabilities,”
NATO spokeswoman Oana Lungescu
wrote on Twitter. The Boeing-made
AWACS planes, introduced in 1982,
are slated to remain in service until
2035. Their job is to detect enemy
missiles and aircraft threatening
NATO airspace. Alliance pilots have
flown...
Lire la suite

The meeting involved, among other
persons, the head of the MoD,
Mariusz Blaszczak and General
Commander of the Armed Forces,
General Jaroslaw Mika. This involved
a dialogue with the Polish pilots and
ground crews, with regards to the
technical status in which the jets find
themselves. During the press briefing
in Warsaw Div. General Jacek
Pszczola announced that the MiG-29
jets would get airborne soon and that
the pilots want to fly them. This may
be interpreted as MoD’s and
Command’s support for the stance
adopted by the crews and personnel...
Lire la suite

AVIONS
Boeing gets EA-18G processor network kits
order
2019 - 11 - 26 - www.shephardmedia.com
US Naval Air Systems Command has exercised an option to
procure retrofit kits from Boeing for incorporation of the Distributed
Targeting Processor-Network into the US Navy’s EA-18G Growler
aircraft. The company was awarded a $24 million modification for
the kits against a previously issued basic ordering agreement on
21 November. Boeing will supply 34 Group A-1 retrofit kits, 34
Group A-2 retrofit...
Lire la suite

Paramount Aerospace Systems provides
upgrade for Draken regenerated Mirage F1
fighter
2019 - 11 - 22 - www.airrecognition.com
Paramount Aerospace Systems, a subsidiary of Paramount Group,
the global aerospace and technology company, provided upgrade
and engineering support for Draken International’s first
regenerated Mirage F1 that took to the skies on its maiden flight
over Lakeland Linder International Airport, Lakeland, Florida…
Lire la suite

Airbus Selects Collins Aerospace’s Pro
Line Fusion for C295 Flight Deck
2019 - 11 - 18 - www.aviationtoday.com
Airbus has selected the Collins Aerospace Pro Line Fusion flight
deck for installation on new Airbus C295 military transports, Collins
said on Nov. 17. Airbus builds the airlifters in Spain. Collins
Aerospace said that its Pro Line Fusion flight deck will
“significantly” improve the C295’s capabilities…
Lire la suite

US Navy eyes cost-effective F-5 upgrades
2019 - 11 - 18 - www.janes.com
In October, the USAF awarded four companies indefinite
delivery/indefinite quantity contracts worth ISD6.4 billion to provide
contracted adversary air (AdAir) support over the next five years.
The US Navy (USN), having pioneered the use of contractor
owned/contractor operated (COCO) adversaries in the 1990s…
Lire la suite
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First Challenger
Modification

Ready

for

UAE

ISR

2019 - 11 - 17 - www.ainonline.com
Aquila Aerospace is displaying a Bombardier Challenger 650 at
the Dubai Airshow, painted in a grey scheme that hints at its future
military role. The aircraft is the first of two that have been acquired
for modification to an intelligence/surveillance/reconnaissance
(ISR) configuration for the UAE Air Force at Aquila’s facility at Al
Bateen in Abu Dhabi. After the airshow, the first aircraft will...
Lire la suite

US puts F-35 talks with the UAE on the
backburner to focus on F-16 upgrades
2019 - 11 - 16 - www.defensenews.com
The United States is not currently engaged in discussions with the
United Arab Emirates on a potential sale of Lockheed Martin’s F35 joint strike fighter, the Pentagon’s head of acquisition said
Saturday. Two years ago at Dubai Air Show, U.S. Air Force Vice
Chief of Staff Gen. Stephen Wilson confirmed that the United
States was preparing to open up talks with the UAE on the F-35…
Lire la suite

USAF selects L3Harris and Northrop for F16 EW prototypes
2019 - 11 - 15 - www.airforce-technology.com
The USAF has selected L3Harris Technologies and Northrop
Grumman to demonstrate new electronic warfare (EW) prototypes
for the F-16 Fighting Falcon. L3Harris and Northrop Grumman
were awarded other transaction agreements to develop and
demonstrate the technology to protect the USAF’s F-16 fleet from
radar threats…
Lire la suite

Airbus to advance automatic tanker trial for
customer
2019 - 11 - 13 - www.flightglobal.com
Further flight testing of a developmental automatic boom refuelling
capability for the A330 multi-role tanker transport (MRTT) will be
performed for an undisclosed customer next year, Airbus Defence
& Space has disclosed. Trials work on the company’s A3R
automatic air-to-air refuelling technology conducted since 2017
has included its A310 testbed making automatic in-flight contacts
with Lockheed Martin...
Lire la suite
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Air Force approves fix for malfunctioning
KC-46A cargo lock
2019 - 11 - 12 - www.upi.com
The U.S. Air Force has approved a retrofit to prevent cargo locks
on an aerial refueling tanker from coming undone midflight,
officials said Tuesday. Will Roper, the Air Force’s top acquisition
official, told Defense News he’s confident the KC-46A Pegasus
aerial refueling tanker’s malfunctioning cargo locks will be fixed
within months…
Lire la suite

Lockheed Martin to provide shipboard test
and measurement sets for fixing avionics
aboard naval aircraft
2019 - 11 - 20 - www.intelligent-aerospace.com
Test and measurement experts at Lockheed Martin Corp. will
provide 34 more eCASS advanced combat avionics test
instruments under terms of a $92.2 million order announced
Tuesday. Officials of the Naval Air Warfare Center Aircraft Division
in Lakehurst, N.J., are asking engineers at the Lockheed Martin
Rotary and Mission Systems segment in Orlando, Fla., to build 34
electronic Consolidated Automated...
Lire la suite

AMMROC Unveils Model of Al Ain MRO
Facility
2019 - 11 - 17 - www.ainonline.com
Advanced Military Maintenance, Repair, and Overhaul Center
(Ammroc) on Sunday unveiled a model of its Al Ain facility at the
Dubai Airshow. The event took place at the Edge pavilion in the
presence of Faisal Al Bannai, CEO and managing director of Edge
and chairman of Ammroc, and Tim Cahill, senior vice president of
Lockheed Martin International…
Lire la suite

Le Maroc veut imposer la compensation
industrielle à ses fournisseurs
2019 - 11 - 15 - www.yabiladi.com
Le Maroc souhaite développer son industrie militaire. Une annonce
faite par le ministre délégué à l’Administration de Défense
Nationale, Abdellatif Loudiyi, à l’occasion de l’examen du budget
de son département par les membres de la Commission des
Affaires étrangères à la Chambre des représentants. Le royaume
«cherche à développer la maintenance des équipements militaires
en imposant, dans la mesure...
Lire la suite
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Roll-Royce nabs $1.2B contract for V-22
engine sustainment
2019 - 11 - 15 - www.upi.com
The U.S. Navy has awarded Rolls-Royce with a $1.2 billion
contract to provide sustainment support for the V-22 AE1107C
aircraft engine. The deal, announced Thursday by the Department
of Defense, covers maintenance and repair of the engines, as well
as services to include program management, logistics support…
Lire la suite

German military refuses to take delivery of
two Airbus A400M planes
2019 - 11 - 13 - www.reuters.com
The air force said the A400M had taken part in nearly 1,700
missions and formed the backbone of its air transport for carrying
personnel and material, air-to-air refueling and humanitarian aid
missions. Although 31 aircraft of 53 ordered had been handed
over, it said there were technical issues with the planes, including
with nuts used on propellers…
Lire la suite

The Pentagon plan to save the F-35’s
logistics system hinges on whether
Lockheed will relinquish data control
2019 - 11 - 13 - www.defensenews.com
The Pentagon and Lockheed Martin are at odds over how much
data the military can have access to for its own jet, the F-35, and
that’s creating renewed friction in the fight to fix longstanding
issues with the automated logistics system vital to keeping it flying.
The Pentagon and Lockheed say a relaunched version of the
Autonomic Logistics Information System, or ALIS…
Lire la suite

HELICOPTERES
Boeing nabs $10.7M contract to update
Saudi air force helicopters
2019 - 11 - 25 - www.upi.com
Boeing has received a $10.7 million contract to integrate and
retrofit updated equipment in the light attack helicopters of the
Royal Saudi Air Force, the Defense Department announced.
Military-grade digital recorders, equipment stowage and Advanced
Precision Kill Weapon Systems II capabilities will be installed on
23 AH-6i helicopters, the Pentagon said…
Lire la suite
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Turkey : Phase 2 T129B Takes to the Skies
2019 - 11 - 20 - www.ainonline.com
The Phase 2 (FAZ-2 or B2) configuration of the TAI T129 ATAK
advanced attack and tactical reconnaissance helicopter made its
maiden flight on November 12 from the Turkish Aerospace
facilities at Mürted/Akıncı airport. The T129 ATAK is a Turkish-built
derivative of the Leonardo AW129 Mangusta, in production for the
Turkish Army Aviation Command and the Turkish Gendarmerie…
Lire la suite

U.S. Allies purchase $71 million in BAE
Systems’ aircraft survivability equipment
2019 - 11 - 18 - www.baesystems.com
BAE Systems has received contracts to deliver $71 million in
aircraft survivability equipment to several U.S. allies via U.S. Army
Foreign Military Sales. Under the contracts, the Netherlands,
Spain, the United Kingdom, and the United Arab Emirates have
agreed to purchase the AN/AAR-57 Common Missile Warning
System (CMWS) and associated equipment to protect…
Lire la suite

US Army validates improved performance
of AN/APG-78 V6 software upgrade for AH64E Apache
2019 - 11 - 13 - www.airrecognition.com
The LONGBOW Limited Liability Company, a joint venture of
Northrop Grumman Corporation and Lockheed Martin, announced
the successful completion of the Army’s AH-64E Apache FollowOn Test and Evaluation II (FOT&E II) for the AN/APG-78
LONGBOW Fire Control Radar (FCR). During the FOT&E, the
modernized LONGBOW FCR successfully demonstrated many
new operational modes and capabilities, including maritime...
Lire la suite

French Cougar
contract signed

and

Caracal

support

2019 - 11 - 26 - www.shephardmedia.com
French Cougar and Caracal helicopters are to be supported by
Airbus Helicopters and its partner Heli-Union under a contract
announced on 25 November. The contract will see Airbus
Helicopters become responsible for the entire scope of French
Army and Air Force Cougar and Caracal fleet support. The
company aims to reduce the maintenance cycle for each helicopter
type by up to 20% and increase availability…
Lire la suite
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